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Mi11utcs: 

Clwimrnn Earl Rcnncrfoldt, Vice Clrnir Jon 0. Nelson, Rep, Brekke, Rep. DcKrcy, Rep. Drovdal. 

Rep, Onlvin. Rep. Kch,ct\ Rep, Klein, Rep, Nottcstad, Rep, Po1·1c1\ Rep, W<.:i !er, Rep. I lanso11 

Hep, Kclsh, Rep, Splbcrg, Rep, Winrich. 

_c:hail'ma11 Rcnncrfcldt~ I will open the hcul'ing HCR 3023. 

J.w.11cs.Kc1·z111u1rn - Distt'ict 35: You can sec whut the resolution 18 about. Basically I have been 

wot·king with u group of rnnchct·s in western North DLtkota and this is an issue that keeps coming 

up, [ would like to see this ns a tool. It's not going to be for cvllrybody, but I think there urc u lot 

of myths out thcr·c. I would like to sec this issue studied, I huvc studied how other states arc 

hundling it nnd I foci very glnd thut we don't off cl' it to our lantlownertL This l'Csolution would 

look on it ut a stutc wide level. My bill would busicully be u pilot project for drninngc of the 

Little Misimurl. This would open it up to the state. I would hope we taken serious look at this, it 
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is an alternative. In stead ofha, ing the land sol<l an<l out ofproduc:tion l'brevcr, it is a way to 

keep it in agriculture, It would be a win win situation. We could reward the landowners for being 

good stewards. I think that 18 the purpose of the whole thing. 

Chairman Rcnncrfcldt: Arc there any questions of tile committee'? 

Rep, Klein: The biggest problem I have when I talk about these casements, they say isn't 99 

years long enough, It is three generations already. That's been the opposition I have been getting. 

I really don't know how to answe1· that question. 

Kcrzmann: The biggest reason you have to go with perpctunl is to get the Federal money to go 

through. That is as !hr as tax bn.:aks, fodcral l'unding, that is one of the things this study would 

look at. 

Rep, DcKrcy: Would you be amiabk lo any t1111e11dmc11ts? The two things I look at is on the back 

page, where it suys "cuscmcnts have offered a numbers of states a new system", I hate to make a 

statement thut sounds like that's a botrn fide conclusion because I um not sure they have done 

thnt. That might be something that should be studied to sec if they actually have done that. Then 

when you get down into the second part of that says "use of casements to protect agl'iculturc'\ I 

would be more comfortable if it wus to control ugricultme. 

Kcrzmnnnt On the smfocc I don't sec a lot of problems with it. Out I think we want the study to 

be concluslve. We wnnt to look ut the total picture, not just a snapshot. 

Chuirmnn Rcnncl'foldtl Any other questions from the committee'? 

Bill P(clfcr .. North Dukotu C:hnptcr of the Wildlife Society;, We am in support of HCR 3023. 

(Sec wl'ittcn tcstlmony), 

Qrnirman Rcnncrtb!dt: You hove casements do not clumgc the land use, But cnscmcnts coultL 

you could huvc un cnscmcnt to do muny dlffcrcnt things. 
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Pfiefcr: The landowner has the option. If there is going to be rcstrictions1 don 1t take it. Many 

organizations can take casements, If the wording isn't something that is to your 1 iking thc11 <lon 't 

do it. It is just an option. 

Chairman Rcnncrfoldt: Any qucstio1rn from the committee'? 

Joe Sotrnm ~ Ducks Unlimited: I want to support this study resolution, Mostly because it is a 

complicated subject. We introduced some of you to casements in this ag conservation dialogue 

last summer. l have learned a lot in that process, but I want to tell you that is rapidly becoming 

more complicated, It is a tool where there arc literally hundreds of agreementB b<.!ing d(111c around 

the US every week, It is a popular way to determine land use. It is for broader my particular 

interest in conservation. There an, access and egress easements, utilities, trnnsmission, pipeline, 

un<l wind gc11crntion cuscmcnts. There arc complicated and controversial topics like drainage and 

wctlund casements. Which we arc very familiar with being highly controversial in North Dakota. 

All other 49 states recognize cultural, historical, lloo<l mitigation, conset·vation and other 

cuscmcnts, There urc rcully two types - term cascnwnts and perpetual casements. As many of you 

know, the wetlands enscmcnts that are so controversial in No1·th Dukotn m·1.: perpetual casements. 

There n1·e about 12,000 of those contrncts, My undc1·sta11ding too, that a couple pcrcc1H of those 

12,000 m·c in foct very co11t1·ovNsinl. Thut 1s quit u number, I hope you will take a look at this in 

the intedm because 1 think it is somcthing ND cun benefit from. We m·c 01,e the great optm space 

und ugriculturnl stutcs in the country, We have u lot of values thut u1·c sturti11g to get u lot of 

uttcntion. Once you live out on 1-94 west of Jumcstown, from there west, on the cotcuu, land 

vuluos ure not going to be bused on ugriculturnl use those ucrcs now call be sold for rccrcationul 

volut,s thut urc higher than what you u11d I could .i usti fy pnying to fnrm or rnnch it. That is n 

phcnomcnn thut Is huppcning nil over the west. I don't think lt cun be limited in Olli' free 
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enterprise society, but it docs create what is the opportunity of the casement. That differential in 

value between its use for some other purpose than agricultural use, in a gcncrnl sense creates its 

casement value. This topic is complicated enough that the Anwrica11 Farm Bureau did us all a 

great favor this fal I and publish1.:d The Landowners Guide to Conservation Easements. It is a very 

wonderful book~ wt'ittl?l1 obj1.:ctivcly. It is wci I worth reading, Let me conclude by saying that we 

hope at Ducks Unlimited a11d as sonH.!one who hw•, lived here nil of his life, tlrnt somehow a study 

like this would lead to some u11dersta11ding bctwcl!n formers and conservation, We've had a 

remarkable response to om pcrnrnncnt casement program, It is fundamentnlly wrong tlrnt the only 

p,;ople who can fund permanent casements in the U11itcd States is the lcdcral government. 

Easement:.; can be a valuable tool, and they wi II provide landowners with some valuable 

recognition. I hope this can be supportl!d. I f'I muy address Rep, K kin 1s qucstion8 about why 

isn't 99 years longs enough'? Frankly for many landowners IO years is long enough. For others 

30 years is, Fo1· my fomily which hns llit'P1ed for 125 years I don't mind the wetland casement, 

but l 'm not Slll'C a pcl'pctual casement 011 my land docs11 't make sense, For our ground ut this 

point in time I couldn 1t make thnt decision. Many la11downc1·s that would exercise that right l<.H 

30 01· 50 01· 99 ycm·s may know thcil' lnnd nnd want it prnscrvcd, It think it is how you look at the 

right to own property, which is lul'gcly spelled out the Federal government in ou1· system, 

Rep, DcKrcy: In your last statement you suid thc1·c were good casements and bad cuscmcnts, I 

couldn't ug1·cc with you more, The foct is wh,rn you write the state law, you write it gcnct'ic 

enough so we try to g<Jt every situntion to fit ill, When we just give a blanket pcl'pctuul l~nscmcnt 

nrcn't we busicnlly saying there is good ones und bHd ones, nnd we arc going to get some bnd 

ones nnd we just huvc to ucccpt thut? 
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Satrom: I think an informed landowner, and there is a section in th!.! Fann Bureau sponsored 

book called The Process of An Informed Dcch;ion Making by Landowners ... There arc really 

detailed guidelines as to how a landowner might approach this in an appropriate way, We more 

than two years ago offered Gov. Schaffer and farm groups the opportunity to start land trusts on 

their own. I frankly foll thut ag groups i11 North Dakota could do a much better job, They arc 

doing that in many other states now, I think that by establishing a rdationship of' trnst1 maybe by 

looking at what other states have done. We can help ND Landowners make intbrmed decisions 

about this. 

Vice Chair Nelson; I think this is a great tooL and l think we should look at easemetlls from a 

comprehensive standpoint. I am just wondering if the structme or an interim committee is set up 

how that cun be accomplished? If this study 1·csolution docs pass and gets shipped off lo the 

interim ug committce1 somehow that may bring out a particular bias from that committee, 

whereas if it goes to unothcl' committee it may pick up another bias, 1 think the only way ,vc arc 

going to get nnywhcrc in this pl'occss is that we bring all our particular· bias to the table and meet 

hcud on. I don't sec n pmticula1· intcl'lm committee structure that fits that. So how do we do that'! 

Sntt'Qtnl I am optimistic thnt you current elected leaders of our stat<.! can take this on and tr<.!at it 

fairly, We think this democracy wot'ks. There m·c some benefits in getting late to the table, we 

huvc u lot to !cum from other states. We probably huvc the most miserable story of permanent 

wctlund cuscmcnts in the country, We huvc more of them. We feel comfortable that it can be 

done, They should Just be usc<l where they wol'k, They won 1l just be consc1·vntio11 casements . 

.c.lll1lrmun Rcnncrfoldt: Any ful'thcr questions of the committee'? 

Beu Woll • ND Qrnss!und Stcwur<lshl1, Inltiutlvc Committee: The rcuson we asked R1.?1,. 

Ke1·zmlll\ll to udupt the study resolution is l11 our discussion we cnmc up with mnny of the snmc 
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type of questions asked here. What benefit can they be to the general la11dow11cr. We thought this 

body would be a good place to start. Personally I dot' agree with perpetual. I maybe want to 

protect something tor a while and this might give me the tool or opportunity to mukc an 

informed decision. 

Chairman Rcnnerfoldt; Any questions from the committee? Anyone else that would like to speak 

in favor of this resolution'? Any opposition to HCR 3023. If not, I will close the hearing. 

COMMl'l"l'l~E WORK 

Chairn:wn Rcnnerfoldt: Committce1 lcrs take up HCR 3023. 

Rep, Nottcstmt I move a Do Puss. 

Rep. Keiser: I second. 

Chainnan Rcnncrfoldt: Any discw.;idon 011 this n.!solutio11'? 

Yice Chair Nelson: What happens with one of these resolutions is we moved this process to 

them, but the ultimate wisdom of the Legislative Council decides if it puts on 1.1 study resolution 

01· not. I think it should be a committee pn~jcct. 

Ren, Keiser; I agree and disngl'ec with Rep. Nelson. Administrative rules urc an example. They 

tukc painstaking efforts on Ad111i11istrntivc Rules to try and provide cvc1·ytl1ing to that committee 

from nil of the committees, so that us you huvc hearings, those committees ore nll rnp1·csc1Hcd, I 

think thut our 11.~ndcl'ship in their wisdom can identify these people. They huvc in the past. 

Rep, Winrich: I wus going to mukc u comment similar to whnt Rep. K!.!isc1· said, Also point out 

ufic1· the Lcgislutivc Council chooses the resolutions they urc goi11g to study and rcprcsl!11tativcs 

have un opportunity to express their prcfo1•cncc for certain interim committl.!cs. You know whic:h 

studies the committees ut·c golng to be do111g, so 1,coplc who urc interested ill u pu1·ticulu1· urea 
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can request to be u part of that study. That is a self sclcctit1g process, but it would serve to bring 

uppropriute views to the table. 

Chairman Rcnncrfcldt; Any other comnwnts, or discussion'? Call the roll. 

MOTION FOR A DO PASS 

Yl~S, 13 NO, 2 

CAIUUED HY REP. KEISlrH. 
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HCR 3023: Natural Aesc1urces Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman) recommends DO 
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_Committee Clerk_Sigm1tun.! _______ ---- __ {,{Jtl.,/ ___ ( ·:;--~/J.J.1~·-_) ________________________________ _ 
·,-....,,, 

Minutes: 

SENATOR FISCI-IJlR op1..mcd the hcarillg ott HCR 3023. 

REPRESENTATIVE JAMES KERZMAN, of District 35 cosponsol', introduced l·ICR 3023. t\ 

RESOLUTION FOR A STUDY RELATING TO Tl-IE USL~ OF EASEMENTS TO PROTECT 

AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER LANDS IN NORTH DAKOTA (Sec attnchcd t~stimony). 

He pnsscd around a copy of the mi1rntcs of the lust 111ccti"g of the Grasslands Stewardship 

lnitiutiv~ for viewing, 

BILL PFEIFER, 1·cpn~sc11ting the North Dakota Chapter of' the Wildlife Society tcstilkd in 

suppor·t of HCR 3023 (Sec uttuchcd testimony), 

MIKE DONAHUE, t·cprcscnting the North Dukotu Wildlife Pcdcrntiot1 and the United 

Spol'tsmcn of North Dukotu t ~sti ficd in support of HCR 3023. llis grnup8 folt that because 

SB 2388 wus moving ulong well they would111t need HCR 3023, but 1·ccow.;idcr!.!d 111HI fo,t the 

study should huppcn. 
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JOE SATROM, Director of the Lund Protection Program of the Ducks U11limited1 lne. h:slifkd 

in support of HCR 3023. He agreed this is an important slucJy and it would give a cltan<.:L' for a 

group of legislatures to hear from experts and land owners that have had both negative w1d 

positi vc experiences with casements. 

GERALD REICHERT, representing the Nnturc Co1rncrva11cy !<:stirred in support of' HCR 3023. 

Within his work he hat-i n V<)ry good undcrstunding of c.:ascml!nts .. but there is u long WHY to go for 

people to f'ully understand what casements arc all aboul and this study would h(.'ad in the right 

dil·cction. 

MIKE DWYER, l'cprcscnting the North Dukntu Wntcr Uscn; wc11l on rccord in support of' I ICR 

CHUCK DAM SCH EN, representing LAND AssocialiPll tcstiffod in support of I !CR :1021 lk 

folt the study in necessary because then: is ulot of' lllH.:ertnintics and controversy OVl!I' casettiertts. 

The rnlcs seem to be unc.:lcm as to casements, there arc issues nbout gubernatorial co11sc11ts, 

whether it is a property right to sell off casements of future owncr·s, terms of cascmc11ts, ntHI 

some qucstiom; ns to the legality of perpetual c.rnscmcnts. This study should address these issues, 

SENATOR KELSH asked ifthcec is proof that cascnrnnts have lowered the valuc of'thc land uml 

hr vc crndcd the tux busc, 

CHUCK DAMSCHEN answered that. the counties has show11 decrease in value, but th!.! wxcs an: 

kind of a grny urcu, 

SENATOR Ff SCHER closed the hen ring 011 HCR 3023. 

Match 8!, 200 I 

SIZNAT.Ua..El.SCHER tpcncd discussion on HCR 3023 . 

.sJUS.6IQ!l KELSl-l mndc t1 motio11 ro1· "DO PASS" of HCR 3023, 
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SENATOR TRAYNOR second the motion, 

He further commented that he 8ponsorcd a bill 011 cascn1e11ts and that this resolution would not 

be a conflict and ls a needed study. 

,SENATOR FISCHER rolled fcx a roll vote of HCR 3023 indicating 7 Y ;\ YS1 0 NAYS AND 

0 ABSENT OR NOT VOTING. 

SENATOR TOLLEPSON will carry the llC'R 3023 a11d will be 011 the consent c.:alcmh1r. 
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North Dakota Chapter 

1'Hl~ WILDLIFE SOCIE1.,Y 
f",O. oox 1442 • BISMAncK, ND 58502 

TESTIMONY OF BILL PFI~IFER 
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY 

PRESENTED TO THE HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE 
ON HB 3023, February 8, 2001 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMtv1ITTEE: 

I'm Bill Pfeifer speaking on behalf of the North Dnkotn Chapter of The Wildlife 

Society. The Wildlife Society supports HB 3023, An casement provides an opportunity 

to keep the family farm viable by providing a tool whereby n landowner cnn receive a 

financial reward. 

Easements do not change the land use, they rcnrnin agricultural. The tax base 

rcmuins at the agricultural level. The tuxes arc paid by the owner, 

The conversion of agriculturul lands into suburban settings is rapidly eroding the 

form industry. Easements cun slow that trend and help keep farmers and ranchers in 

business. 

The restriction of a landowner selling un casement is in direct conflict with private 

property rights. Denying the landowner of that option removes the private property 

rights that we would like to hold so near and dcur, 

It is with these eonccrns thut The Wildlife Society supports HCR 3023 und hopes 

the committee will do same by giving u unnnimow, DO PASS vote. 
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Mr. Cha[m111111111d Members of' the Committee, 

The North Dakota Wildlif'c Federation Im:. and the Unilccl Sportsman of North Dakota s11pporl I IC'I{ 
3023, 

We nHk for n do pas8, 
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Testimony on House Concurrent Resolution 3023 
Senate Na~ural Resources Committee 

Representative James Kerzman 
March 1, 2001 

Senator Fisher and Members of the Committee 1 House Concurrent 
Resolution 3023 simply asks the Legislative Council to study the use of 
easements to protect agricultural and other lands, the effectiveness of 
easements in assistirio landowners in their decision~making related to the 
future of their propeny, and the experience of other state, regional, and 
national efforts to protect agricultural and other lands including cropland, 
range land, forested land, wetland, riparian land, and cultural and scenic 
areas. 

House Concurrent Resolution 3023 comes about through the workings of 
the Grasslands Stewardship Initiative, comprised of bipartisan 
stakeholders including ranchers, conservationists, park officials, legislators 
and business people. This is a group formed to address grasslands issues 
in this state, with a vision of multiple use, sustaining communities, a 
healthy ecosystem, and a viable economy that provides enhanced social, 
economic and ecological benefits for current and future generations. 

Personally, I feel that easements are a 11 tool" that would allow landowners, 
private, and public groups, to work together to address common concerns; 
namely, keeping agricultural land agricultural, providing wildlife habitat, and 
protecting the natural beauty of the landscape. 

Easements can come in many forms - whatever works for the particular 
situation, Easernents are a 11property rights'' issue. North Dakota is the 
only state that restricts their usage. Easements are strictly voluntary, and 
the terms are agreements between parties. 

We are all stewards of some sort, I personally hope that I can leave things 
as good or better than I found them. You all know how impo1iant 
agriculture, tourism, hunting and fishing are to this state. North Dakota's 
people are GO I esourceful that given the proper 11 tools," our citizens will 
work together to make this a viable t>tati.; to be proud of, now and in the 
future, 

Thank you for your time and consideration. I will be happy to answer any 
questions. Representative James Kerzman 
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TESTll\1()NY OF BILL PFEIF~R 
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF TIIE \VILDLIFE SOCIETY 

PRESENTED TO THE SENATE NATURAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE 
ON Hl3 3023, March 2, 2001 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF TI IE COMl\1ITTEE: 

I'm Bill Pfeifer speaking on behalf of the North Dakota Chapter of The 

Wildlife Society. The Wildlife Society supports HB 3023. An casement proviues 

an opportunity to keep the fomily form viable by providing a tool whereby a 

landowner cnn receive a l111ancial reward. 

Easements do not change the land use, they remain agricultural. The tax 

base remains at the agricultural level. The taxes arc paid by the owner. 

The conversion of agri<;ulturnl lands into ~uburban settings is rapidly eroding 

the farm industry. Easements cnn slow thut trend and help keep formers and 

ranchers in business. 

The restriction of a landowner selling an casement is in direct conn kt with 

private property rights. Denying the landowner of that option removes the private 

property rights that we would like to hold so near and dear. 

It is with these concen1s thnt The Wi !di i fo Soc icty supports 11 CR 3023 and 

hopes the committee will do the same by giving u u1rnni 1110us DU PASS vote. 


